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A solid-state route was used to prepare sodium titanium oxide (NTO, Na2Ti3O7) as a solar heat protecting material with an
impressive solar reflectance (TSR = 94.3%) using a high refractive index rutile TiO2. The solar reflectance of the synthesized
NTO was measured using UV-Vis-NIR spectrophotometer. Solar reflectance property of the synthesized compound depends
on the calcination temperature. The solar reflectance property of the synthesized NTO powder was compared with commercial
rutile TiO2. The compound synthesized at 900 oC for 24 hrs had remarkable solar reflectance 94.3% than that calcined below
900 °C. Crystalline nature, structural property, morphology and optical properties of NTO powders were characterized and
analyzed using XRD, FE-SEM, EDS and UV-Vis-NIR spectrophotometer. From the results, we guessed that NTO would be
a suitable “solar heat protecting candidate” for energy-saving applications in coating industries.
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Introduction

In urban areas intensive urbanization and huge
population growth play a major role on increasing
environmental pollution, in these areas, the roofs
design of the buildings has a major influence on the
heat absorption of sunlight, which could finally result
global warming [1].

The hot buildings also known as “Concrete Jungle”
radiates heat and warms the air in the surrounding,
such buildings in the vicinity combined effect and lead
to a phenomenon known as ‘Urban Heat Island Effect’.
In the surroundings, the amount of heat radiated varies
depending on the type of coating materials, elevation
and roof construction. By means of conduction, a
significant amount of heat is also absorbed into the
buildings. Increasing heat energy in such buildings,
there is a need for capable energy in the form of cool
air to keep interiors of the building reliable and
tolerable for people to work and live in them [2].

For creating a cool community there is a need of
lowering average surface temperature of the roof,
therefore cooler roofs are very important in order to
reduce the increasing demand for energy crisis for air
conditioning. Most of the solar reflecting heat energy
reduces the amount of energy absorbed by the building.

Solar radiations falling on an object meets three
fates. It can be absorbed, reflected or transmitted.
These all phenomenon can occur on their entire

spectrum, it can absorb in ultraviolet (UV) range,
reflect in visible region or may transmit at infra-red
region [2, 3]. About 5% of the sun energy falls in the
UV region that starts from 295 nm, because their
shorter wavelengths this kind of energy is mostly
responsible for breaking several kinds of bonds in
organic and inorganic materials and also bound to
cause sunburns. Aouut 50% of the sun energy falls in
the visible region that starts from 400 to 700 nm.
Usually, colored materials like green, yellow and red
absorbs the visible light and this phenomenon is
occurred because of light energy promotes electrons
from one energy level to another which results the
characteristic color of the material, while reflection of
light around visible region are the characteristics
properties of white materials. About 45% of the total
solar energy consists of infrared red region and it starts
from 700-2500 nm [4].

Usually heat have direct relation with infrared region
and especially heat producing regions starts from 700-
1100 nm range, therefore infrared reflective materials
are the need of the day, and are increasingly used for
coating of buildings because of their excellent property
to enhance reflectivity in the IR region and to minimize
heat producing issue in coating industry [4, 5].
Similarly, infrared reflective materials are very stable
to high heat, keeps roof cooler, reduce “urban heat
island effect” and still remains their color for longer
time. The aim of solar reflective materials is to keeps
objects cool and tolerable, which is normally obtained
by using white coating. A selection of coatings can be
added to the structure, and these coatings molecularly
interact with infrared radiations to reflect or absorb the
photons being emitted towards its surface. The surface
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chemistry dominates the interaction of infrared radiation
on a surface of specified material [6].

For blocking the solar radiations there are two major
ways: (a) reflection, which blocks the incoming heat
waves, and (b) insulation, which prevents conduction
and convection, and these phenomenon has been
studied by a lot of researchers in the field of materials
science, chemistry and engineering on their heat
transfer behavior [5, 6], among them titanium with low
cost, nontoxicity and more abundance has increased
much attention for industrial applications which has
been used normally to reflect solar radiations [7]. TiO2

is also an important coating candidate for improving
the quality, durability, brightness and opacity of the
materials [7, 8].

Currently various solar reflective materials have been
researched, but the current need is to produce and
develop cheaper, cooler and nontoxic materials for
energy saving applications [9].

In recent years impressive solar reflective materials
(with reflectance value of 90%-93.7%) having different
shades are reported [10, 11]. 

Interestingly, “Sodium Titanate” Na2Ti3O7 has attracted
more attention for its optical properties non-toxicity, low
cost and stability [12], photocatalytic behaviour [13], as a
low cost anode material [13] and nanosheets synthesis
[14].

NTO accounts in an alkali-metal titanate family with
a formula A2 Tin O2n + 1 (A = H, Li, Na and K while n =
Ti starts from 3~8) which crystallizes in a monoclinic
stuctures. Titanates with n = 3 or 4 consists of stable
layers (Ti3O7)

2- held together by sodium or potasium
ions (Na+, K+) [15,16]. 

Trititanates i.e, (Na2Ti3O7) accounts in layered
titanium-oxygen octahedra, in which the interlayer
regions are occupied by sodium metals by a strong
coulombic forces, and thus their crystal nature suggests
the possibility of ionic conductions inside the layers,
and also the possibility of ions exchangers. On the
basis of their layered structures and ionic exchange
behaviour various papers have been docummented [17-
19]. Even though NTO has diverse applications in the
field of chemistry, materials science, but to the best of
our knowledge NTO has not been studied yet with such
impressive solar reflective property. 

According to our research work NTO calcined at
different temperture is briefly discussed, their crystalline
structure, composition, morphology and optical
properties have been analyzed and compared with the
commercial rutile TiO2. We therefore focused on
improving the solar reflectance properties of NTO, and
the influence of their calcination temperatures on their
impressive solar reflectance. Thus, NTO would be an
ideal candidate for protecting solar heat.

Experimental Section

 Synthesis of Na2Ti3O7

In our present study, the samples were prepared by
performing two synthetic experimental steps. First, the
precursor Na2Ti3O7 was prepared by using a previously
reported conventional solid-state reaction method [20,
21]. A mixture of alkali metal carbonate Na2CO3

(purity 99.95%, Aldrich), and 2 types of commercial
rutile TiO2 (<100 nm, Degussa; ≒ 1 mm, Inter-China
Chem.) were used as raw materials. According to Eq. 1,
the stoichiometric amounts of Na2CO3 and rutile TiO2

(100 nm or 1 mm) powders 1:3 were homogeneously
mixed by using mortar and pestle and was calcined
from 700 ~ 800 oC for 44 hrs or at 900 oC for 22 hrs
with a heating rate of 5 degrees/minute in the presence
of air. After calcination, the samples were reground and
the same calcination temperature and time was applied
once again.

Na2CO3 (s) + 3TiO2 (s) → Na2Ti3O7 (s) + CO2 (g) (1)

 Characterization
X-ray powder diffraction analysis (XRD, Rigaku

Corp, DMAX 2500) was performed by using an
internal radiation source Cu Kα (λ = 1.54056 Å), and
the data were collected in the 2θ range of 5 o to 70 o

with a scan speed of 5 degree/minute. Sodium titanate
surface morphology were analyzed by using field-
emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM, JSM
6700F, JEOL Ltd.). Solar spectral reflectance of the samples
was measured by a UV-Vis/NIR spectrophotometer
(JASCO, V-570). While solar reflectance of the samples
was measured at a wavelength range of 280-2500 nm.
The following equation (Eq. 2) was used for
calculating reflectance data of the samples [6].

(2)

Where R (%) means the solar reflectance in percent,
Rλ indicates spectral reflectance, while Iλ indicates the
solar spectral irradiance. 

Results and Discussion

Morphological study of NTO 
The surface morphology of the samples was

characterized by using FE-SEM. Fig. 1(a) and 1b show
the precursors rutile TiO2 with different particle sizes
such as, 100 nm and 1 µm before heat treatment with
sodium carbonate. After calcination a uniform flat-rod
like morphology is shown by NTO that treated at
800 oC for 44 hrs by using 100 nm rutile TiO2, but
different morphology with interpenetrating aggregates
has shown by the product that calcined at 800 oC for 44
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hrs by using 1 µm rutile TiO2, this phenomenon may
be due the bigger particle size of TiO2 that has not been
homogenously mixed with sodium carbonate during
grinding. The results are given in Figs. 1(c) and 1(d).

On the basis of uniform morphology of NTO, 100
nm rutile TiO2 was further calcined with Na2CO3 at
700, 800, and 900 oC, respectively. For particle size
measurement, at least 20 particles were averaged by
using Mac-View Ver. 4 (MOUNTECH Co., Ltd.)
software. About 1 µm particles was obtained for the
sample that calcined at 700 oC for 44 hrs, about a
length of 1.6 µm particles were obtained for the
samples that calcined at 800 oC for 44 hrs, furthermore,
the presence of smaller particles get disappears by
using high calcination treatment, similarly 3.6 µm
particles size with uniform morphology was obtained at
900 oC for 24 hrs. Fig. 2(a-c) indicate the FE-SEM
images of the samples calcined at different temperatures.

Crystalline study of NTO
Depending on the different calcination treatment such

as 700, 800, and 900 oC, NTO was prepared by
stoichiometric amount of precursors and were identified
by using JCPDS files (PDF # 31-1329 for Na2Ti3O7).
According to the XRD analysis, the sample calcined
below 800 oC is a mixture of different phases as
compared to samples treated at high temperature. Fig. 3
indicates the XRD patterns of commercial rutile TiO2

(100 nm) and the samples calcined at different
temperature by using Na2CO3 and TiO2. In Fig. 3(b), the
sample calcined at 700 oC for 44 hrs was obtained with
various admixture phases in particular, Na2Ti3O7,
Na2Ti6O13, Na2Ti4O9 and TiO2. The sample calcined at
800 oC for 44 hrs was appeared the major peak of
Na2Ti3O7 and the minor peak of Na2Ti6O13 as shown in
Fig. 3(c), but even at higher calcination temperature
900 oC in Fig. 3(d), the pure phase Na2Ti3O7 only

appeared suggesting that higher calcination temperatures
are necessary for reaction completion [20]. Therefore, a
calcination temperature at 900 oC for 24 hrs has been
chosen for a well-defined sodium titanate. It may be
noted that the longer time of synthesis for the targeted
“sodium titanate” (Na2Ti3O7) below 900 oC for 44 hrs
does not lead to produce [22, 23]. The pure phase for
the targeted “sodium titanate” could also be obtained
by the use of rutile ‘titanium dioxide” (100 nm).
Different phases detected by using XRD analysis for
the calcined samples at various temperatures and times
are summarized and given in Table 1. 

 Solar reflectance studies of NTO powder 
The infrared reflectance and total solar reflectance (IR

and TSR) of the NTO powder was measured in the range

Fig. 1. FE-SEM images of (a) 100nm and (b) 1 μm rutile TiO2

before calcination, (c) NTO sample calcined at 800 oC by using
Na2CO3 and 100 nm TiO2 and (d) NTO sample calcined at 800 oC
by using Na2CO3 and 1 µm TiO2. The inset in Fig. 1(a) shows
rutile TiO2 with particle size of 100 nm.

Fig. 2. FE-SEM images of NTO calcined at (a)700 oC, (b) 800 oC
and (c) 900 oC by using 100 nm rutile TiO2.
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of 280-2500 nm by using UV-Vis/NIR spectrophotometer.
Especially IR region represents heat producing sites that
starts from 700-1100 nm range. While TSR is the
amount of measured reflected solar energy from a
material surface, mathematically TSR is expressed as
the integration of reflectance in percent times solar
irradiance divided by the integral of the solar irradiance
(280-2500 nm). Therefore, IR reflective materials are
very important for coating applications, because they
reflect heat waves and minimizes the sun’s heating
energy absorbed by the buildings. 

Usually white coating materials exhibit a TSR greater
than 75% as compared to other colors [4, 5]. Similarly,
NTO as a white powder also showed a remarkable solar
reflectance as compared to commercial rutile TiO2. 

Fig. 4 displays the UV-Vis-NIR reflection spectra of
five samples, which are commercial rutile titanium
dioxide, Na2CO3/TiO2 (1:3 molar ratio) mixture before
calcination, and three NTO powders calcined under
700, 800, and 900 oC. As shown in Fig. 4(e), a higher
solar reflectance of 94% shown by the sample that calcined
at 900 oC for 24 hrs. Based on different calcination
temperature NTO powder showed different solar
reflectance, from lower calcination temperature to higher
the solar reflectance values tends to higher. However,
commercial rutile titanium dioxide and Na2CO3/TiO2

mixture have a lower total solar reflectance (TSR) of
72% and 82%, respectively. Generally high refractive
index materials significantly tend to higher solar

reflectance, this phenomenon may be due to the high
refractive index value of rutile titanium 2.6 used in the
compound or may be high whiteness of the NTO color
[24]. However, no absorption was accounted in the
visible region, this is because, in case of energy
absorption the phenomenon is only happened when
energy promotes electrons from one energy level to
another, so this means there is no electronic excitation
for absorbing energy from 400-700 nm [4, 5]. 

Fig. 5 indicates the solar reflectance of NTO in %

Fig. 3. XRD patterns of (a) rutile TiO2, (b), (c) and (d) of NTO
powders calcined at different temperature.

Fig. 5. Effect of calcination temperature and particle size on the
total solar reflectance (TSR) of NTO. Line (a) means total solar
reflectance in % and (b) means particle size in µm.

Fig. 4. UV-Vis-NIR reflectance spectra of (a) commercial
rutileTiO2, (b) TiO2/Na2CO3 mixture (dotted line), while NTO
samples calcined at (c) 700, (d) 800, and (e) 900 oC.

Table 1. Experimental condition and phase analysis of NTO
calcined at different temperatures.

Precursors
Experimental 

condition
Detected phases by XRD

700 oC / 44hr
Na2Ti3O7 (major), Na2Ti6O13 

and TiO2

Na2CO3/TiO2 800 oC / 44hr 
Na2Ti3O7 (major), Na2Ti6O13 
(minor)

(1:3 molar ratio) 900 oC / 24hr Pure phase Na2Ti3O7

Table 2. Solar reflectance properties of NTO samples calcined at
different temperatures, commercial rutile TiO2, and mixture
calculated based on Fig. 4.

Precursors
Molar
ratios

Calcination
Temperature

IR
(%)

TSR 
(%)

Na2CO3/TiO2 1:3 700 oC /44hr  91 91

Na2CO3/TiO2 1:3 800 oC /44hr  94 92

Na2CO3/TiO2 1:3 900 oC /24hr  95 94

Commercial  
TiO2 (100nm)

- -  72 72

Na2CO3 /TiO2

Mixture
1:3 - 82 82
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and their comparison with their particle size based on
Fig. 4. TSR of NTO calcined at different temperature
and their comparison with commercial rutile TiO2

(100nm) and Na2CO3/TiO2 mixture are summarized in
Table 2.

Color stability test of NTO powder
The color characteristics of the calcined NTO

powder was investigated in 10% HNO3, HCl, and
NaOH. A pre-weighted amount of NTO powder was
mixed with acids and base in a 200 ml of a beaker and
kept under a constant magnetic stirring for 2 hrs at
room temperature. Furthermore, the resultant samples
were vacuum-filtered, washed and dried under 60 oC
for 24 hrs. The CIE L* a* and b* color scales was used
for color measurement (CIE-LAB 1976 color scales).
Where L* denotes the lightness, a* and b* denotes
green/red and blue /yellow axis respectively [24]. The
chemically treated samples color coordinates were
compared with untreated NTO powder calcined at
900 oC and commercial rutile TiO2 (100 nm) are
tabulated in Table 3. The L* a* and b* color coordinate
of untreated NTO powder compared with acids and
base treated samples was measured, the samples treated
by NaOH and HCl show a negligible color change as
compared to NTO, but in case of HNO3 treated
samples, a little color variation has been occurred as
compared to the original NTO. 

Conclusions

In this work, Na2Ti3O7 (NTO) powder having an
impressive infrared reflective and a total solar
reflectance (TSR) of 94% was calcined by using simple
solid state reaction. The solar reflective property of the
synthesized NTO powder was measured in the range of
280-2500 nm by using UV-Vis-NIR spectrophotometer.
It has been concluded that increasing calcination
temperature from 700 oC to 900 oC, have directly
impacted on solar reflectance. The acid and base
treated samples show better color stability, but a little
color variation was shown in case of HNO3 treated
sample. The TSR values (91~94%) of the synthesized
NTO powder was compared to commercial rutile TiO2

(TSR = 72). The results show that the calcined NTO
powder confirms their application as “cool material”.
Furthermore, these results conclude that NTO would be
a suitable cooler and cheaper candidate with high solar
reflectance property for protecting heat and energy
saving applications.
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